Spa Menu
Summer 2022
Subject to change in availability and price.

We look forward to serving you. Below are a few suggestions for guests of our spa.
Arrival
Please arrive at least 20 to 30 minutes prior to your appointment time.

Facilities
Our facilities include a steam room, dry sauna, hot tub and showers stocked with everything
you will need during your visit. You may use the facilities on the day of your scheduled service
within business hours. Day passes are available for purchase.

Booking
We suggest booking spa services the same day you make your reservations at Gateway Canyon
Resort & Spa. Please call or email us at your earliest convenience.

Service Charge
All services will incur a 22% charge which includes gratuity for your service provider and
support staff. Based on your experience, this may be adjusted.

Cancellation
Changes must be made no later than 24 hours prior to your scheduled service. Failure to
communicate or no-showing your appointment will result in your account being charged for
the full service(s) amount.
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Massages
CBD Healing Massage

50 minutes $195 / 80 minutes $265 / 100 minutes $345
Using our professional CAUSE+MEDIC CBD products, this therapeutic-focused massage will
deliver the anti-inflammatory properties of CBD oils to aid in pain, tension, healing and recovery.
Enhancements can be added to specific areas.

Gateway Getaway Massage

110 minutes $325
Journey through the Gateway experience with calming, energizing, soothing or muscle relieving oils
to achieve the ultimate balance of your personal energies. Your therapist will personalize this healing
experience for you based on your consultation.

Palisade Pleasure Massage

50 minutes $175 / 80 minutes $235 / 100 minutes $315
This full-body relaxation massage uses light-to-medium pressure, Swedish massage techniques and
our Shankara Calming body oil. This treatment will leave you feeling deeply relaxed and calm.

Custom Noble Massage

50 minutes $180 / 80 minutes $260 / 100 minutes $330
Your therapist will combine both light and medium pressure techniques based on your needs. Any
enhancements can be added to specific areas of discomfort.

Dolores River Stone Massage

50 minutes $325 / 80 minutes $275
Heated stones are used to soften the deeper layers of your muscles, allowing for a healing and
restorative massage.
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Massages (Continued)
Entrada Enhanced Massage

50 minutes $195 / 80 minutes $265 / 100 minutes $325
This is a therapeutic-focused massage is designed to alleviate soreness and tightness in specific areas
of pain, tension and inflammation using our Shankara Muscle Release Oil. Enhancements can be
added if needed for specific areas.

Baby on Board Massage

50 minutes $185 / 80 minutes $265 / 100 minutes $325
Expectant mothers will enjoy this relaxing, nurturing massage using our Shankara Soothing Oil
aimed to ease some of the changes and discomfort during this amazing journey.
Massages are not recommended until after the first trimester.

Couples Massage

50 – 80 minutes $350+
Experience a massage with your partner in the same room and share this time of relaxation. Feel
free to choose the same or different types of massages based on your individual needs. You will be
booked in the same room unless you specify at booking that you would prefer separate rooms.
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Facial Services
Gateway Signature Hydrating Facial

50 minutes $195
Relax and enjoy a soothing and moisturizing facial that will leave your skin feeling replenished and
hydrated utilizing our QMS treatment line.

Enhanced Hydrating Facial

80 minutes $265
Enjoy our signature hydrating facial with the added use of our Biotech machine to nourish the skin.
This will provide an extra boost your skin will thank you for.

Hydrating Facial Express

30 minutes $150
A shortened version of our signature facial for those on the go or who are seeking a quick facial
following another spa service.

Pro Glow Smooth

50 minutes $235
The ultimate HIIT workout for your skin. Ultrasonic peeling exfoliates dead skin cells to smooth
and prep the skin for the microcurrent technology which targets fine lines and wrinkles.

Pro Glow Resurface

50 minutes $235
Super-charged, deep-cleansing technology eliminates pollutants, dirt and impurities for a clearer,
brighter complexion. Dull and tired skin will look renewed, smooth and clear.

Pro Glow Brilliance

50 minutes $235
Using our ultrasonic peel technology and brightening enzymes, this treatment deep cleans and
hydrates with superfoods to plump and smooth. A super-charged air massage will breathe life
into your skin.
Facial masks can be added to any massage upon request for an additional charge.
Body scrubs and treatments are available on request in each of our luxury spa product lines and can be added
to any service. Prices range from $50 to $150.
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Enhancements
These can be added to any service offered on our menu. Please note if you would like to add something that
includes a time adjustment as your appointment time may change.

CBD Pain Relief

No additional time $20 – $40
This pain cream can be added to your service and used on areas that may need specific treatment
for inflammation or pain.

Nourishing Hand and/or Foot Balm

No additional time Feet $20 / Hands $20 / Both $35
Your therapist can add our moisturizing balm to your appointment within your service for the
ultimate relief for dry or tired hands and feet.

Relaxation Foot Soak

Additional 30 minutes $40 / Add CBD $50
Enjoy a full foot soak in one of our pedicure chairs followed by a relaxing foot massage. This
treatment is great for before or after other treatments or can be a stand-alone appointment.

Spa Day Pass

Resort guests $40 per day / Non-resort guests $50 per day
Utilize our beautiful facilities at your leisure while staying with us. Non-resort guest use may be
limited due to the capacity of on-site guests.
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Nail Services
Enjoy these services where we use Dazzle Dry Nail Professionals products.
We recommend booking these services after any massage services.

Gel Polish Removal

$20
If you have gel nails, please notify us at the time of scheduling to allow time for removal.

Spa Manicure

$60
Enjoy a wonderful, full-service manicure.

Spa Pedicure

$95
Enjoy a relaxing, full-service spa pedicure

Spa Combo

$150
Enjoy both a manicure and pedicure.

Express Services

Manicure $30 / Pedicure $65 / Mani-Pedi $95
Enjoy a condensed version of our full-service nail treatments.
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CAUSE+MEDIC Nail Services
All CAUSE+MEDIC products contain broad-spectrum CBD and no THC.

Scrub Spa Manicure

$65
Enhance your experience with broad-spectrum CBD and your choice of scrubs.

Scrub Spa Pedicure

$105
Enhance your experience with broad-spectrum CBD and your choice of scrubs.

Scrub and Mud Pedicure

$125
Enhance your experience with broad-spectrum CBD, your choice of scrubs and moor mud.
This treatment will relax the nervous system and provide relief for sore feet.

Scrub Spa Combo

$165
Enhance your experience with broad-spectrum CBD and your choice of scrubs for a relaxing
mani-pedi.

Pain Cream Add-On

$20 – $40
CBD pain cream can be added to any service for targeted treatment.
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Waxing Services
We recommend booking these services after any massages or other body treatments, however, we may have
to adjust due to booking schedule.
If you are currently using any retinol products, we will not be able to perform any waxing services.

Eyebrows

$30
Lip

$20
Cheeks

$25
Chin

$20
Full Face

$90
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